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S. Keszthelyi-Lándori, l. Földvári, R. Voszka, Z. Fodor, Z. Seres: Decay time measurements on 
"pure" Csl scintillators prepared by different methods KFKI 1990 20/A 

ABSTRACT 

The discovery of the fast decay time of the pure Csl and the various results of the measured 
samples led us to investigate the decay time of Csl crystals prepared by different methods. Carefully 
grown or prepared pure Csl behaves as fast scintillators with well or totally suppressed slow decay 
component. The estimated fast/slow or fast/total ratio is related to the preparation method and to 
the re-raining built in contamination of the samples The fast decay of pure Csl consists of two 
components with decay times of - 1 and -HO ns with an intensity ratio of 0.3 and 0.65 for gamma 
and for alpha radlation.respectively This new - 1 ns component and the ^0 8 fast/total ratio may 
achieve an important role in many application where fast timing properties are needed, substitutiny 
BaF2 

Ш. Кестхейи-Ландори, И. Фёлдвари, Р. Воска, 3 . Фодор, 3. Шереш: Измерения време
ни затухания сцинтилляции высокочистых кристаллов C s l , полученных разными мего
дами. KFKI-1990-20/A 

АННОТАЦИЯ 

Исследования времени затухания осцилляции кристаллов Csl, полученных разны
ми методами, были обоснованы обнаружением короткого времени затухания высокочис
тых кристаллов Csl и большим разбросом результатов измерений образцов. Тщательно 
выращенный или прессованный кристалл Csl ведет себя как быстрый сцинтиллятор, 
его компонент с длительным временем затухания может быть значительно уменьшен 
или полностью устранен. Оцененные соотношения кратковременных и длительны) им
пульсов и соотношения кратковременных импульсов и полного количества импульсов 
зависят от метода получения кристалла и концентрации встроившихся в кристалл за
грязнений . 

Кратковременные импульсы в чистом кристалле Csl состоят из двух компонент 
длительностью ^1 не и М О не, соотношение их интенсивности в случае гамма-излу
чения составляет 0,3, в случае альфа-излучения - 0,65. 

Компонента М не высокочистого кристалла Csl и соотношение кратковременных 
импульсов и полного количества импульсов, равняющееся 0,8, могут играть важную 
роль в таких областях применения кристаллов, в которых требуется очень короткое 
время высвечивания, и кристаллы Csl. могут заменить кристаллы BaF-. 

Keszthelyíné Lándori S., Földvári I., Voszka R., Fodor Z., Seres Z.: Különböző módszerekkel 
előállított, "tiszta" Csl szcintillátorok lecsengést idejének mérése. KFKI 1990 20/A 

KIVONAT 

A tiszta Csl gyors lecsengés! idejének felfedezése és a mért mintákkal kapott különböző 
eredmények vezettek bennünket különbözőképpen előállított Csl kristályok lecsengés! Idejének 
vizsgálatához. Gondosan növesztett, vagy előállított Csl gyors szcintillátorként viselkedik, lassú 
lecsengést idejű komponense jól, vagy teljesen lecsökkenthető. A becsült gyors/lassú, Illetve 
gyors/totál arány az előállítás módjától és á mintákban maradt beépült szennyezéstől függ. A tiszta 
Csl gyors lecsengósi ideje két: -И ns ós -10 ns komponensbői áll, Intenzitás arányuk gamma sugárzás 
esetén 0 3, alpha sugárzás esetén 065 Ezen új, ^1 ns komponens és a >0 8 gyors/totál arány 
fontos szerephez juthat sok olyan alkalmazásban, ahol gyors Időzítési tulajdonságok szükségesek, 
helyettesítheti а ВаРг > 



INTRODUCTION 

In two important fields: positron emission tomography (PET) and high 
energy physics there has always been a demand for fast scintillators made 
from high density materials. At present the fastest scintillator is the 
BaF crystal [1,2]. Its high density and high Z-number are well 

z 
suited for many applications (PET, time of flight assisted PET) where high 
count rates and nano- or subnanosec timing are important. The disadvantage 
of the BaF is that, in addition to the fast (0.6 ns) component emitted 
in the UV region (220 nm), it has an intense slow (310 nm) component; the 
fast/total ratio for gamma radiation is about 0.2 [2]. The wide range 
demand of fast timing led to the rediscovery of the traditional alkali 
hallde scintillators. Their intrinsic luminescence seemed to be suitable 
for the above purposes. One of the newest results in this programme is the 
discovery of the short decay time (10 ns) of the "pure" Csl [3]. Besides 
this fast decay (at about 310 nm) and the slow one of 1-4 microsec (in the 
350-650 nm range), several other luminescence bands have been also 
observed in doped and nominally pure Csl [3-7,12,13]. 

We have recently found that the fast component of the pure Csl can be 
resolved into two components of which the first component has an order of 
magnitude of 1 ns with a good intensity [8]. Some of our samples have shown 
not only these fast decay times but rather a mixture of the fast and slow 
ones. The fast/slow, or fapt/total Intensity ratios correlated with the 
purity of the prepared samples. The aim of the present work is to study 
the emission of pure and nominally pure Csl and to reveal the 
technological (materials, methods) background of the different decay 
components. The suppression of the slow emission in Csl by appropriate 
growing technology may have practical importance. 
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PREPARATION METHODS 

Csl (Merck Optipur) was carefully dried (6 h at 25ú°C). Single crystals 
of Csl were prepared by two different methods. In the standard technique 
the Kyropoulos method was used with open air system and platinum crucible 
(hereafter denoted as Csl-1С). The pulling velocity applied was 3 mm/h, the 
rotation rate 10 min" . In the Inert atmosphere technique, the zone melting 
method was used with closed silica crucible and argon ambient. The velocity 
of the molten zone during growth was 3 mm/h. In this technique a preceding 
chemical procedure was to bubble argon gas saturated with methyl-iodide 
through the melt. In this way the OH-content of the Csl was practically 
eliminated. Details of this chemical procedure are reported in ref. [9]. 
Crystals grown by this zone melting technique are hereafter denoted as 
Csl-Z. The cold press technique was also used to get Csl samples for 
scintillation measurements. The Csl powder was grounded in a ball and tube 

о 4 2 
mill, dried at about 150 C, pressed in vacuum at about 5 10 kg. cm . 
Samples prepared by this method are hereafter mentioned as Csl-P. The 
crystal samples were cut with a diamond saw and subsequently polished with 
0.3 mm Al 0 . In order to check the Influence of the solvent the abrasive 
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was suspended in ethanol, in distilled water, or in ethylene glycol. The 
final dimensions of the samples were as follows: Csl-K: dia27xl4xdia20 mm 
(conical), Csl-Z:dial4x8 mm, Csl-P:dial4xl mm. 
MEASURING METHODS 

I.Rlsetlme studies of scintillation pulses by storage oscilloscope 

The output signals of the PMT (S12FQS52A; quartz window of 2") were 
measured using a storage oscilloscope. The shaping time (integration time 
constant) was 20 mlcrosec, which meant that the fast and slow components 
(10 ns and l-4mlcrosec) appeared in integrated form as a fast and slow 
rise. The screen of the scope was photographed with a polaroid camera. 

II.Single photon coincidence method 

The fast components of the decay time were measured by the delayed single 
photon coincidence method of Bollinger and Thomas [10] and by its modified 
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version (Moszynskl and Bengston, [11J). The type of the PMT used was XP2020 
(glass window) with a shaping time of about 500 ps. 

The data were collected with IBM AT controlled CAMAC and NIM units: two 
constant fraction discriminators (TENNELEC TC 445), and a time-to- digital 
converter (LeCroy 2228A).The decay spectra were fitted with two 
exponentials and a constant function. The relative error of the fitted 
parameters is 3-8 X. 

RESULTS 

Oscillograms 

The first results were the followings: The pulses originating from 
Csl-K had a short rise time for alpha particles - in the case of careful 
polishing by ethanol. Gamma pulses,however, had a very long, (microsec) 
rise time (Fig.1). If the surface of the crystal was polished by ethylene 
glycol, all of the pulses had a rise time of about 3 microsec (Fig. 2). 

The pulses from Csl-Z showed very short rise times for gamma and for 
alpha radiation, in the case of gammas some pulses had a very long 
(aicrosec) rise time. The solvents used above for polishing the surfaces of 
Csl-Z did not influence the character of the pulses (Figs.3,4). The pulses 
from the Csl-P samples had a short rise time for both types of 

241 
radiation.The rise times of Csl-P obtained by Am are shown in Fig.5. The 
estimated decay time data are given in Table I. 

Single photon coincidence 

The aim of the measurements was to determine the fast decay component(s) 
of the pure Csl scintillators of different origin; Csl-K, Csl-Z and Csl-P. 
As we wanted to compare the decay time data obtained for alpha and gamma 
radiation, the original single photon method (SPH) (10] was applied. In 
some cases however we repeated the measurements with the modified single 
photon method [11].The range of the decay time spectra was 100 ns the in 
the case of the original SPH method, and 500 ns in the case of the modified 
one. All Csl samples have shown two components of decay time in this range: 
1 and 10 ns order of magnitude. As for Cel-Z - both of them were greater 
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for gamma, than for alpha radiation (Fig.6.). The intensity ratio of the 
two fast components was 0.32 for gamma and 0.67 for alpha radiation. The 
presence of the slow component is expressed by the ratio of the fast and 
total events in the decay time spectrum. The fast/total ratio with Csl-Z 
for gamma and for alpha radiation was 0.8 and 0,9 resp.The fast decay 
components of Csl-K -after polishing its surface with ethylene glycol -
were faster than those of Csl-Z, the estimated fast/total ratio was about 

the 0.2, indicating appearance of the slow component. Figure 7. shows a 
comparison of the decay time spectra of Csl-K and Csl-Z for the gamma 
radiation of »Ha. The fast decay components of Csl-P for gamma radiation 
were near to the decay times of Csl-Z for alpha radiation. The 
fast/total ratio was about 0.9. Fig.8. shows the decay time spectrum of 
Csl-P. 

The results are given in Table II, a comparison of the decay time data of 
samples above and the data found in the literature are shown in Table III. 

DISCUSSION 

The results obtained by studying the rise times on samples made by three 
different technologies show clearly that the scintillation of the pure 
(Csl-P and Csl-Z) and nominally pure (Csl-K) Csl scintillators may exhibit 
coarse differences In decay times; different polishing solvents may 
strongly Influence the decay time for alpha particles the In case of Csl-K. 
In general we may state that the scintillation of pure Csl is determined by 
the remaining contamination: this contamination built into the crystal 
lattice by bound OH, may produce scintillation in the visible range of the 
emission spectrum of Csl.The intensity of this extremely slow (some 
microsec) component depends on the contamination level of the crystal 
[3,12J. 

The cold-press technology eliminates several sources of contamination 
present in the melt techniques. The scintillation of Csl-P is fast: v,he 
fast/total ratio Is high. It may be considered as a real intrinsic 
scintillation. The technology of Csl-Z approximates this "ideal" case, with 
a very low contamination level. It represents a good fast scintillator for 
alpha and and for gamma radiation with a much better fast/total ratio than 
BaF . Csl-K prepared by the conventional Kyropoulos method shows coarse 
differences in decay times for alpha particles - depending on its surface 
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condition. Polished by ethanol, the soluble contamination disappears from 
the surface: this may explain the existence of the fast rise times of the 
Majority of the pulses. Polished by ethylene glycol or water - which are 
the solvents of Csl - the original concentration of contamination may 
appear by bound OH on the surface. The pulses originating from the surface 
(alpha) had as long rise times as from the volume (gamma). The fast 
components of Csl-K were smaller than of Csl-Z.and a difference of 10-15% 
was found in them for alpha and for gamma radiation. The slow component was 
shown by the low fast/total ratio (0.2). 

The single photon coincidence measurements have shown that the previously 
reported [3,6,12] fast decay time of the "pure" Csl has a component of 1 ns 
independently of the technology of the sample production. 

The following theoretical considerations may explain the results obtained 
from samples of different production. After several earlier attempts, 
mainly on poor quality crystals, Towyama et al.published detailed 
luminescence data for the total UV-VIS transparent range of Csl [4]. The 
intrinsic emission bands were divided into two groups, one situated near 
300 nm the other in the 350-600 nm range. In both groups separable fine 
structure has been observed.Some bands have been attributed to impurities 
{3-7]. The bands above 350 nm were attributed to excitonic slow emission 
annihilated on crystal defects such as I-vacancy and F-centrum [5]. 

Originally the short wavelength emission near 300 nm was also assigned as 
self-trapped excitons [14]. Kubota et al. have shown that this emission 
(305 nm in their measurements) could not be excited under valence 
band excitation: < 10 eV [3]. This threshold in the excitation suggested 
another mechanism in which the core electrons of the cation were 
involved. A similar model has already been developed for various alkali 
halides and alkali-earth halides [3,12] including BaF2 [1] In the model 
the excitation takes place from the highest energy core level of the cation 
to the conduction band, while the emission from the valence band to the 
core level. It is known that the optical excitation threshold of the 
fast component in BaF it 18 eV; this fast component has a well observable 
fine structure; splits on two components and the excitation thresholds for 
these comoponents are the same [16,17]. As both fast emission bands of BaF2 

have the same excitation threshold,the spin orbit splitting as a reason was 
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excluded and the authors of ref. [17] suggested a model of differently 
occupied valence band. In this case,however, the decay times of the two 
components should be - and were the same [1). 

The other consequence of this model is that the relative number of holes 
in the valence band depends on the type of radiation: the fast components 
of BaF disappear in the case of alpha radiation (15). 

Our results on the fast decay times of pure Csl suggest the following: as 
the two components are different ( 1 and 10 ns) there should be two 
emission bands of two different excitation thresholds. Several emission 
curves published for Csl indicated asymmetry or shoulder of the 300 nm band 
[6,18]. The fine structure however has not been studied in detail. 
Interesting extension of the luminescence work would be to find any 
correlation between the two fast decay times observed in our measurements 
and the parts of the doublet (or multiplet) structure of the 300 nm oand 
respectively. 

We think that the slight difference In both fast decay times for alpha 
and gamma radiation in our measurements (Fig. 6.) may not be explained by 
the models above. A possible reason of this difference may be the 
consequence of the different Ionisation density between alphas and 
electrons and the different pathlength of alpha and gamma radiation : the 
light collection increases the decay times for gamma radiation. 

During the preparation of this manuscript the 1 ns component of the fast 
scintillation of the pure Csl was presented by Schotanus et al. [18). The 
differences between these and the results of the present work may be 
explained by the different production techniques and sizes of the samples. 
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TABLE I.FAST AND SLOW COMPONENTS 

РИТ: QUARTZ WINDOW /S 12FQS52A/; SHAPING TIME : 20 MICROSEC 
MEASUREMENTS BY STORAGE OSCILLOSCOPE (HP 1747A) 

SCINTILLATOR т ,^ т 
•Ipta VMM 
ns ns 

Csl-K <10O;3O00« 3000 
Csl-Z <100 <100 
Csl-P <100 not measured 

* appears if polished by ethylene glycol,or water; Missing, if polished by 
ethanol; 

TABLE II. FAST COMPONENTS 

PMT: GLASS WINDOW /XP2020/; SHAPING TIME : 0.5 ns 
SINGLE PHOTON COINCIDENCE METHOD [10,11) 

SCINTILLATOR т . . INTENSITY ESTIMATED т INTENSITY ESTIMATED 
alpha gansa 

RATIO FAST/ RATIO FAST/ 
TYPE/SIZE /ма/ ns I/I TOTAL ns I /I TOTAL 

1 2 1 2 

Ccl-K 0.4; 4.0* 0.23 »0.1 0.5; 4.2 0.22 »0.2 
dia2"xl4dla20 
Csl-Z dlal4X8 1.1; 9.7 0.67 »0.9 1.8;12.9 0.32 »0.8 
Csl-Pdial4xl NOT MEASURED 1.0; 9.6** 0.65 »0.9 

REFERENCE DECAY TIME TESTS 

BaF2 dia8xl5 0.58; 630 
NE 102/A plastic dla40x5 2.7 

* polished by ethylene glycol 
** Measured by indirect single photon Method, "start" scintillator: 

NE 102/A 112] 



TABLE III. 

COMPARISON OF REPORTED DECAY TIME DATA OF "PURE" Csl 
FOR ALPHA AND GAMMA RADIATION 

ALPHA GAMMA REFERENCES REMARKS 
Fast Slow Fast Slow 
ns |1S ns MS 

fast - fast 0.897 113) grown; 
similar to Csl-K 

- - 10 - [12] grown; 
similar to Csl-Z 

- - 10; 35 - [3] _, M — 

2.2; 20.06 0.1 2.1; 21.7 1. .0; 0.1 118) e и — 

fast fast 3. 05 113] pressed; 
similar to Csl-P 

(0.4; 4.0) * 3 (0.5; 4.2) * 3 [8] ,present work: Csl-K 
1.1; 9.7 - 1.8; 12.9 (* 3) M II ti Csl-Z 
fast - 1.0; 10.6 M II и Csl-P 

(...): components of small intensity 



CSl-K : 2 4 1Аш • 
(Fast rise ti: 

137, CS; 100 ns/ca; 0.2 V/ce 
to"* , 
Flg.l. 
to M , A . ) 

241 Csl-K polished by wster: * 'Am; 100 m/cmi 0.5 V/cm 
Flg-2. 

Csl-Zi 2 4 1 A « • 1 3 7 C s ; 100 ns/cs; 0.1 V/c» Cel-Z polish«! by water: 24lAm; 1 «в/сш; 0.5 V/cm 
FJf.4. 

Csl-f»; 241 Am; 100 m/cm; 0.5 V/cm 
Fii.5. 
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DECAY TIME SPECTRA OF CSl-P FOR N A . 
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